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ABSTRACT 
32 eel's 
This repor t  presents  the resu l t s  of experiments conducted 
with sloshing liquids in cylindrical and spherical  tanks during the 
period 1 October 1961 through 1 January 1962. 
Tes ts  were performed to determine the effect of baffle 
location on the damping produced by a single fixed r ing baffle in a 
cylindrical tank with constant liquid depth. 
tion damping fac tors  a r e  compared with f r e e  vibration damping 
fac tors  obtained by NASA. 
Resulting forced vibra-  
Experiments with spherical  tanks were 
performed to  determine total force response for  ba re  wall and ring 
baffled tanks. The spherical  tanks were excited both in translation 
and in pitching. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The resu l t s  of total force response measurements  obtained f r o m  
sloshing tests of water and methylene chloride in a 90° sector  tank 
having solid o r  perforated sector walls were presented in Quarter ly  
P r o g r e s s  Reports No. 1 and No. 2 ( 1 , 2 ) * *  
with theory is s t i l l  pending the receipt of theoretical  data f rom Mar-  
shal l  Space Flight Center.  
The correlat ion of this data 
The resu l t s  presented in the present  r epor t  were obtained f rom 
similar experiments conducted in a 14.4-in. diameter  cylindrical tank 
and in a 14. 5-in. diameter  spherical  tank. The cylindrical tank was 
utilized to investigate the variation in total  fo rce  amplitude damping as 
a resul t  of changing the baffle-to-liquid surface location of a single fixed 
ing f ac to r s  with f r e e  vibration damping fac tors  obtained by NASA using 
moment amplitude logarithmic decrement  (3 ) .  
work on the cylindrical tank, the facil i ty was converted for  sloshing 
Upon completion of the 
studies in the spherical  tank. The resul ts  of measurements  of the 
total  force  response fo r  a bare  wall tank and tanks with two different 
baffle configurations a r e  presented in the present  report .  
.l, 
-I* Nurnbers in parentheses denote r~fcrcr iczs  cited at iile end of this 
report .  
. 
2 
During the cur ren t  period, additional funds were received to 
The above mentioned broaden somewhat the scope of the contract. 
study of ring baffle damping in a cylindrical  tank partially fulfills these 
additional requirements.  
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11. PROGRESS DURING CURRENT QUARTER 
A. Damping Produced by a Ring Baffle Fixed at Various Levels 
in a Cvlindrical Tank 
1. Description of Experimental  Apparatus. The same test 
facility and basic tank employed in the 90° sec tor  tank studies was 
used in conducting these experiments. The r ing baffle installed for  
this investigation was made of 12 &a. (0. 1046) solid s tee l  with a baffle 
width-to-tank radius (W/R) ratio of 0. 157. The baffle was secured in 
the tank by four 1/8”  x 3/4” steel  s t r i p s  that were welded flush a t  90° 
apar t  to the outer edge of the ring, and were supported through angle 
i ron  brackets  bolted to  the upper flange of the tank, as shown in  F i g -  
ure  1. Successive holes were dril led in the s t r ip s  to  locate the baffle 
acci i rate?y at surface d i s t i ~ l c e  to tank radius (d,/R) values ranging 
f r o m  0. 025 to 0.7‘0; The support s t r ips  were considered small  
enough in c r o s s  section and properly located so that they had no appre-  
ciable effect on damping character is t ics .  
2. Experimental  Results. The damping fac tors  obtained f rom 
these forced vibration tes t s  a r e  shown in F igure  2, where a comparison 
is made with the resu l t s  of NASA tes t s  of a r ing baffle with the same 
W/R ratio,  but in a 12-in. diameter tank undergoing f r e e  vibration. 
The NASA resu l t s  a r e  taken f rom Figure  4 of Ref. ( 3 ) .  In comparing 
these resu l t s ,  it must  be kept in mind that the SwRI method of obtaining 
I 
damping f ac to r s  i s  different f rom that utilized by NASA. 
method, the damping factor  g is evaluated f rom experimental  force  
response data f o r  forced vibration at each value of d s /R  using the 
half bandwidth technique developed by Bauer (4). 
In the SwRI 
The damping f ac -  
tor  , presented by NASA, is  determined f rom the moment ampli-  
tude logarithmic decrement  f rom f r e e  vibration. It can be shown 
that the two fac tors  a r e  related by 
6 =  f l g  
Figure  2 presents  the comparison in  t e r m s  of the NASA damping 
factor  J 
Basically, both methods appear to give the same general  
variation of damping with baffle location. In par t icular ,  both show 
that maximum damping occurs fo r  depth rat ios  in the vicinity of 
ds/R = 0. 08. The magnitude of the SwRI damping factor  is different, 
however, over some portions of the depth range. This difference is 
probably a resu l t  of the dependence of damping on f r e e  surface osci l -  
lation amplitude. The NASA procedure included measuring moment 
amplitude decay using a fixed initial reference moment for  each 
value of d,/R. This reference moment was  established by varying 
the initial f r e e  surface oscillation amplitude, which was excited with 
a paddle pr ior  to making the f r e e  vibration measurements .  The 
4 
reference moment chosen was  slightly below the maximum moment 
5 
f o r  which the fundamental mode could be defined for  the wide variety of 
baffles and test conditions employed. 
baffles were investigated, the limiting condition was probably that which 
employed the baffle producing the leas t  damping. 
baffle, breaking waves would most  likely occur for  liquid surface ampli-  
tudes corresponding to the reference moment. F o r  cer ta in  other baffles 
and tes t  conditions fo r  which relatively high damping existed,  it  was 
necessary  to employ a somewhat greater  liquid surface amplitude to  
produce the reference moment. 
Since severa l  different types of 
With this par t icular  
The SwRI experiments were all conducted using a constant excita- 
tion amplitude in translation, therefore the liquid f r e e  surface oscillations 
could grow to l a r g e r  amplitudes as the damping decreased,  It was a l so  
shown bv NASA ( 3 )  that damping increases  with liquid f r e e  surface am- 
plitude, at leas t  in the vicinity of d s /R  = 0. 3 3 3 ,  but unfortunately the 
data given is only for  comparatively small amplitudes. Evidence has  
been presented elsewhere (5)  that damping produced by fixed ring baffles 
generally increases  with increasing excitation amplitude; it is believed 
that this increase continues until virtually complete damping loss  occurs  
at la rge  amplitudes of liquid oscillation, where breaking waves and rota-  
tional motion predominate. 
I 
This general  behavior probably explains the difference in damping 
f a c t o r s  shown in F igure  2,  for the range ds/R > 0. 125 and a t  the optimum 
6 
point d s / R  = 0. 08. 
tend to  decrease  with increasing d s / R  > 0.125, and force  and moment 
would tend to  increase.  
was not as great  as that of NASA since liquid f r e e  surface oscillation 
amplitude was not controlled. 
constant excitation amplitude and increasing depth rat ios ,  up to d s / R  = 
0. 38; a t  this point it was observed that breaking waves and rotational 
motion occurred,  $0 that virtually a complete loss  of damping resul ted 
and the fo rce  response curves show a sha rp  break. 
any damping data in this range, it would be necessary  to reduce the 
constant translational excitation amplitude so  that a family of curves  
would resu l t ,  one for  each constant value of excitation amplitude. 
Near the optimum baffle location d,/R - = 0. 08, the increase of damping 
with f r e e  surface oscillation amplitude again apparently caused the 
difference in damping fac tors ;  however, a t  this point the NASA factor  
is greater .  
f ace  amplitudes to produce the initial reference moment, hence, 
additional damping resulted.  
presented as an average of a comparatively wide scat ter  of values. 
In both the SwRI and NASA te s t s ,  damping would 
This reduction in damping in the SwRI t e s t s  
The liquid amplitude increased with 
In o rde r  to obtain 
In this case ,  the NASA te s t s  required l a rge r  liquid s u r -  
It should be noted that the NASA data is 
In general ,  it can be stated that both studies resul ted in similar 
behavior of damping factor with baffle depth. 
desirable  to obtain a family of damping curves fo r  various excitation 
It would probably be 
7 
amplitudes so that the effects of f r e e  surface amplitude would be 
included. The NASA data show the effects of the f r e e  surface 
amplitude only at the point of optimum damping; the damping at 
this point might be yet greater with a fur ther  increase  in f r e e  
surface amplitude. 
It is of interest  to note that a theoretical  analysis fo r  a 
single ring baffle has been ca r r i ed  out by Miles ( 6 ) ,  
factor  can be shown to take the f o r m  
The damping 
where (PLis the slope of the liquid f r e e  surface and K is an a rb i t r a ry  
constant. F o r  a constant f r e e  surface a m p l i t u d e q ,  the value of 
damping factor  continually decreases  with increasing ds/R.  It is not 
possible to  make a d i rec t  comparison between this  theory and the ex- 
per imental  data presented in Figure 2 because data on the value of @ 
i s  not available fo r  e i ther  the NASA or SwRI tes t s .  
between this theory and other experiments (for K = 7. 5 )  have been 
given in Refs. (6)  and (7). 
Comparisons 
A comparison with the results of NASA t es t s  on the effect of 
baffle location on fundamental resonant sloshing frequency in the 
cylindrical  tank is shown in Figure 3. 
plotted in the non-dimensional f o r m  q z d / a ,  as has  been done previ-  
ously in all SwRI work. 
The natural  frequency is 
The NASA resu l t s  a r e  based on data presented 
8 
in Figure 13 of Ref. ( 3 ) ,  fo r  the W/R = 0. 157 baffle. It can be seen 
f r o m  the SwRI t es t s  that the minimum resonant frequency occurred  
a lmost  exactly at the point of maximum damping; the NASA resu l t s  
are not so consistant in  showing this  behavior. In fact ,  the NASA 
data show the minimum resonant frequency tending to occur at 
baffle depths somewhat greater  than that corresponding to optimum 
a. 
damping. -,. 
B. Force  Response Resulting F r o m  Liquid Sloshing in a Spherical  
Tank 
1. Description of Experimental  Apparatus. A brief description 
. .  
and simplified diagram of the converted t e s t  facility was given in Ref. (1). 
It is necessary,  however, to  describe the mounting of the ring baffles in 
the spherical  tank. Six perforated ring baffles of 23% open area were 
used. These baffles were made of 0. 016-in. thick perforated b r a s s  
sheet  having 0. 020-in. diameter holes. They were located to f o r m  
great  c i rc les  at 30° to each other. The outer edge of the baffles was 
soldered flush to the inner tank wall, of 7-1 /4-inO radius.. The baffle 
width was 2-1/16-in. 
Tes t s  were conducted with the baffles in two different orientations;  
*: Nevertheless,  a statement is made in the text of Ref. ( 3 )  that  
minimum resonant frequency occurs  at the point of maximum 
damping, in  agreement  with the SwRI data. 
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the horizontal orientation (BH) is shown in F igure  4. 
orientation (B 
the baffles became lines of longitude. 
section of the sphere,  which contains one of the baffles, is perpendi- 
cular  to the translational excitation axis. 
tion is perpendicular to the page in F igure  4. 
The ver t ical  
) was formed simply by rotating the sphere 90°; hence, 
V 
In both cases  the same c r o s s  
Hence, the axis of t rans la -  
2. Translation Excitation Results.  Total  f o r c e  response and 
phase angle variation with frequency parameter  a r e  shown f o r  both 
water and methylene chloride a t  various depths in the ba re  wall tank, 
and fo r  water at various depths in the ring baffled tanks, f o r  one exci-  
tation amplitude, in F igures  5-8. In addition, the ver t ical  line in each 
figure shows the fundamental resonant frequency parameter  mn2d/a 
based on resul ts  presented by NASA (8). 
fo r  a l l  of the different liquid depths considered. 
F igure  9 shows this correlat ion 
As might be expected, there is essentially no difference 
the dimensionless force responses fo r  the bare  wa l l  tanks containing 
water and methylene chloride. 
resonant  frequencies agree  very well with the fa i red  curve presented in 
Ref. ( 8 ) ,  which includes two theoretical  points of Budiansky (9).  
fundamental resonant frequency increases  with depth, until at h /d  = 7 / 8  
i t  no longer appears  distinctly s o  that the response is  more  like that of a 
well baffled tank. It i s  apparent that baffles a r e  not needed in a spheri-  
cal tank f o r  depths greater  than h / d  = 3 / 4 ,  f o r  this excitation amplitude. 
between 
It can be noted f rom Figure  9 that the 
The 
1 0  
The effect of changing excitation amplitude, for  the bare  wall 
configuration, is s h o w  in Figures  10-12.  Data were not consistent 
f o r  depths l e s s  than h / d  = 1 / 2  for  the lower excitation amplitude. 
resonant frequency variation w i t h  depth at the lower excitation amplitude 
is apparently the same as f o r  the greater  excitation. This is a l so  shown 
in summary  in F igure  9. 
that  the resonant peak is s t i l l  ra ther  prominant for  the lower excitation. 
Hence, the excitation amplitude must  be considered when determining 
baffling requirements  f o r  depths greater  than h / d  = 3/4. 
The 
It may be noted f r o m  Figure  12 (h /d  = 7 / 8 )  
At depths where the f r e e  surface effects predominate (io e. l e s s  
than h / d  = 3/4), both r i n g  configurations provide pronounced damping. 
It can be seen that the horizontal orientation provides m o r e  damping 
than does the ver t ical  orientation (Figures  6 and 7).  
f r o m  the location of the rings relative to the f r e e  surface,  for  each 
case.  The fundamental resonant frequency, in  baffled tanks, appears  
to  be reduced to its lowest value when the damping is greatest .  
This is expected 
No  attempt w a s  made to  study other r ing configurations o r  other 
geometrical  variations of the ones considered. 
selected as configurations that would give considerable damping, based 
on experience with cylindrical tanks (5). 
Those chosen were 
P r e s s u r e  measurements  were a l so  obtained during the bare  wall 
t e s t s ;  however, these have not yet been completely reduced and analyzed. 
This data will be presented in  the next Quarter ly  P rogres s  Report. 
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3. Pitching Excitation Experiments. Tes t s  for  the ba re  wall 
configuration were performed with pitching excitation only for water. 
F o r c e  signals were too smal l  to obtain consistent resu l t s  f o r  the baffled 
tank configuration. All data f rom these tes t s  have not yet been reduced 
so that the detailed resu l t s  obtained will not be presented until the next 
quar te r .  
1 2  
111, PROGRAM FOR THE NEXT QUARTER 
The work to be accomplished during the next quar te r  includes 
the following: 
1. Complete data reduction and analysis for  spherical  
tanks for  both pressure  distribution and pitching 
excitation. 
2. Correlation of experimental data with theoretical  resu l t s  
for  intermediate depths in spherical  tanks. The theore-  
t ical  resu l t s  wi l l  be available f r o m  resea rch  sponsored 
by SwRI. 
3 .  Attempt to obtain damping fac tors  for  both baffle 
configurations in spherical  tanks. The half band 
width technique used in cylindrical  tanks will be 
employed. 
4. Corre la te  90' sector tank experimental  data with 
theoretical  data when the theoretical  information 
i s  received f rom Marshall  Space Flight Center.  
5. P r e p a r e  such Technical Reports a s  may appear 
de sir able, 
I 
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